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The
Tannis
Podcast
Motoring journalism is changing. From yesterdays printed
magazines we now publish our
reviews in many different
channels.
An example of this is the
podcast of Vi Bilägare (S). The
pod is normally released once
a week, but during the Tannistest there is a new show released every day!
- What else can we do? We
have so many exiting cars to
talk about, says the Managing
Editor of Vi Bilägare and Car
of the Year jury member Tommy Wahlström.
Vi Bilägare has brought
their podstudio with them and
set it up on the kitchen table in
Tommy’s room. The ambition

The picture is from the recording of Tannis special session no 2 – “The
invasion of the small SUV:s” featuring (clockwise from the mixer board)
Tommy Wahlström, special guest star Jan-Erik Berggren, Fredrik Diits
Vikström and Anders Helgesson.

is to make a new pod every day
during the Tannistest.
Podcasts from Vi Bilägare
are available for free at

Timeline of Car of the Year 2020
October 14th, 2019: The final longlist will be published.
November 25th, 2019: Short list with the seven nominees
will be announced.
March 2nd, 2020: The winner will be revealed
on the eve of the Geneva Motor Show.

Tannis Running Club
Why not do some exercise in this beautiful
area in between car handling, photo shooting
and pc-operation? Monday Karsten (Motor),
Torben (Motor), Lene (Kia DK), Peter
(mobile.de) and Brian (FDM) did the nice run.
Next tour is planned for Tuesday 18.01.
Everybody is welcome on a guided tour (7.2
km) including a stage on the beach. Meet by
Car of the Year 2019.
(BTW: they are not as fast as they pretend.)

vibilagare.se/podcast. You´ll
probably enjoy it more if you
understand some Swedish…

Jurors
arriving
Today, we can welcome juror Frank Janssen (D), who is also
President of COTY.

